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Economic Benefit of Forest Sustainable Harvesting in Forested 

Catchments: The Case of Muda and Pedu Catchments in Malaysia 

Mohd Rusli Y., Mohd Shahwahid, H. 0. Awang Noor, A. G. and Ahmad Shuib 

Introduction 
Malaysia like many developing countries has converted some of its forests to agriculture, 
industry, recreational and urban development uses. Forest land recorded the highest change 
to other land use options (37 .8%) within the period I 985 to 1994 (LUCC, 1999). The loss of 
forest was gained by agriculture (27% ), settlement (7.9%) and 2 per cent to grassland, bare 
land and water bodies. 

Until the year 2000, Malaysia still retains 62.2 per cent of the total land area under forest. 
About 43.5 per cent of the forest land or 14.33 million hectares are designed as Permanent 
Forest Estates (PFEs) by legislation for sustainable management, (Chin, 2000). 
Approximately I 0.84 million hectares of the PFEs are production forests with the remaining 
3.49 million hectares being protection forest. The rest of the forested areas are the state land 
forest. The production forest is generally associated with timber, non-timber (rattans, bamboo, 
medical plants and honeybee) harvesting and water production. While the protection forest 
is generally associated with safeguarding environmental stability and water supplies as well 
as minimising damage to river system. 

With increasing demand for timber product and population growth, greater expectations are 
being placed upon the PFEs to fulfil both production and protection functions. The logging 
operations in Peninsular Malaysia are slowly moving toward the PFEs (Farid, et al., 1999). 
The annual logging coupes have been reduced from 52,250 hectares per year during the 
Sixth Malaysia Plan (1991-95) to 45,100 hectares per year in the Seven-Malaysia Plan 
(1996-2000). Logging from the remaining State land forest was approximately 101,500 
hectares per year. According to the Department of Forestry, Peninsular Malaysia (1998), the 
State land forests will be available for log production only up to the year 2003. After that, 
log production will come from the PFEs only. Based on this trend, it is expected that there 
will be increasing pressure to log the protection forest especially in forested catchments. 

The logging operations in Peninsular Malaysia are moving toward the PFEs, which are 
mostly confined to important watershed areas where the locations are remote and steep 
hilly areas especially around the water catchments corridor. The instability of soils renders 
them particularly sensitive to disturbance. Hence, there is the possible of effects, not only to 
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induce erosion, but also to adversely affect hydrologic regimes. As a result of deforestation 
activities, Malaysia was faced with serious environmental problems (LUCC, 1999). This 
happened due to inadequate attention given to environmental concerns during logging 
operations. 

Decision-makers have to increase attention to timber production and the potential impacts 
of logging activities on the hydrological attributes of forested catchments. To assist decision
maker or forest managers, analytical methods are needed to evaluate watershed protection 
benefits in specific site and assess the economic trade-off between timber production and 
watershed objectives. The assessment of the physical impacts of timber production on 
reservoir management and downstream activities require estimates in monetary terms to 
help decision-makers do a better job on land use options. 

On-site and Off-site Impacts of Logging 
In this section, the discussion focuses on ecological and environmental effects at the site of 
the logging activities. On-site impacts refer to physical impacts upon the system at the 
upland forested catchments. These impacts range from disturbance to biodiversity, soil, 
water and landscape. Logging may cause a decline in the quality of the forest resource itself 
through erosion, changes in stocking of various timber and non-timber forest services, and 
rising cost in forest rehabilitation. 

The off-site impacts of logging in this study refer to the indirect impacts occurring out of 
the logging operational boundary especially upon downstream areas. Possible impacts are 
mainly from water-borne runoff and sedimentation. Most of the impacts of sedimentation 
are captured by looking at reservoir sedimentation and its effects on the multiple services 
provided by the dam. Reservoir sedimentation reduces potential benefits by shortening 
reservoir or dam service life and storage capacity. Other impacts are the decline in water 
quality for domestic and industrial use, water supply for irrigation, water based recreational 
opportunity and change in aquatic spawning habitat. The off-site impacts (sometimes called 
externalities) refer to the indirect impacts of the change in land use (logging activity) to 
downstream users and involve any benefits or costs which are not reflected in market price 
(Bishop, 1995). Most of these impacts can be measured based on siltation and water qualit)·. 

Study Site in General 
The Muda and Pedu catchments lie in the Northeast of Kedah, Malaysia. These catchment 
areas are bound to the north by the Malaysia-Thailand international border. The total area 
comprises 118,600 hectares (1 km2 =100 ha) made up of 98,539 hectares of the Mud:i 
Catchment and 20,134 hectares of the Pedu Catchment. The two catchments span across the 
three districts of Sik, Padang Terap and Baling, Kedah. These areas are generally hilly with 
small portions of undulating plains and rolling land 

Muda Dam Reservoir covers an area of 1,550 hectares at top water level (TWL) of 100.58 
m MSL and impounds 160 million m3 at top water level. While, Pedu Dam Reservoir covers 
an area of 5,780 hectares at top water level (TWL) of 97.53 m MSL and impounds 1,048 
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million m3 at top water level. The Batang Embarkment was constructed to close a gap in the 
rim of the reservoir and the Batang Spillway enables flood flows to be discharged from the 
reservoir. The water is released to the Sg. Muda through culverts incorporated in the dam 
structure, but the principal use ofMuda Reservoir is for transfer of water to Pedu Reservoir 
through the Saiong Tunnel. 

The function of the Muda and Pedu dams are to impound water for controlled releases to the 
Sungai Padang Terap to augment natural flows in the river which is used to irrigate large 
areas of the coastal plains of Kedah and Perlis for paddy production of over 100,000 hectares. 
These dams also provide water supply for the Water Works Department in Alor Star. Moreover 
the dams constitute a vital component of economic activities in northwest Malaysia both in 
terms of rice production in the country's principal greenery area, flood control and in 
supporting the livelihood of the rural population. 

Land Use Activities of the Study Site 

Muda Catchment Area 
In the Muda catchment there are no development activities and also no proposed 
developments in the near future. Logging within the Muda catchment was previously 
approved by the State in 1996, but the license has been suspended. A small area was logged 
but not much damage has been done to the catchment (MADA Interim Report, 1996). The 
Muda catchment also provides a benefit for the fishing sector. There is apparently some 
small-scale commercial fishing in the reservoir by local fishermen. Aquaculture was 
attempted in the past. However, the activities were unsuccessful and have since been 
discontinued (MADA Annual Report, 1998). 

Pedu Catchment Area 
In the Pedu reservoir and catchment, development has taken place along certain stretches of 
the reservoir edge. Two resorts have been constructed, namely the Pedu Lake and Golf 
Resort which is operated by PERNAS and Desa Utara and Pedu Lake by Maju Holdings 
that started operations at the end of 1994. There is also a resort built by the Kedah State 
Planning Unit (UPEN) which is being developed as a low budget, summer camp concept 
(MADA, 1996). Because of the beautiful scenery and water base at the river and lake, 
recreational use at the Pedu reservoir is becoming popular among the tourists, with a variety 
of recreational activities especially water based activities like boating, sport fishing, canoeing, 
jungle tracking, sightseeing and golfing. 

Objectives of the Paper 
The general objective of this paper is to determine benefits associated with logging and 
quantify the cost associated with soil erosion and loss of valuable natural resources ( on-site 
costs) and sedimentation ( off-site costs) in the Muda water catchment. The specific objectives 
are: 
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i. To quantify the cost of modified logging and conventional logging practices. 
11. To determine the incremental benefits or costs reduction required for modified logging 

practice. 
111. To make recommendations on land use in the Muda and Pedu water catchments with 

regards to logging practice. 

Methodology 
The Theoretical Framework: Theory of Joint Production 
The theory of joint production between timber production and hydrological benefit in forested 
catchment is given by Mohd Shahwahid et al., (1999) and Aylward et al., (unpublished). 
The production function of timber product, (Qr) can be expressed as follows:-

Qr=f(X) 

[l] 

Where, X in the equation [ 1] above is a vector of factor inputs used in timber production. X 
in this case refer to the inputs such as capital investments on logging roads, felling and 
transportation, labour and felling area or timber stocks. The production function of 
hydrological benefit (Qw) can be expressed as follows: 

Qw=f(X, S) 
[2] 

Where, the production of water Qw is also dependent on a vector of factor inputs X such as 
capital investment on water treatment plants, and labour. S is a vector of environmental 
input. The role of environmental inputs, S in raw water production can be divided into two: 
first, to ensure the quantity of raw water supplies and second to maintain the quality of 
water. The S input in this case is not independent to the production of timber, Qr. Rather the 
S input is dependent on the intensity of timber production, Qr that has a physical relationship 
with the hydrological parameters of the region such as erosion rate, quantity of water flow 
into the river, quantity of sediment flow into river and dam. It is expected that with higher 
levels of timber production, harvesting area and trees felled will increase creating a direct 
impact to the production of raw water. First, the quantity of water flow into river and reservoir 
will increase. This happened because of lower water absorption by roots and failure of the 
catchment to retain water flows. 

Second, the quality of water intake for water treatment plants would decline and affecting 
water based recreational activities at the reservoir. This relationship can be shown as follows:-

S = f (Te, Rd, Ha) [3] 

And hence 
Qw = f [ X, S (Te, Rd, Ha) } [4] 
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where: 
S = Input of hydrological function 
X = Input of timber production 
Qw = Quantity of timber production 
Te = numbers of trees extracted 
Rd = Road density 
Ha = Harvesting area 

Mohd Rusli Y., H. 0. Mohd Shohwohid, A. G. Awong Noor ond S. Ahmad 

In equation [3] above, the inputs of hydrological function, S depend on the number of trees 
extracted (Te), road density (Rd) and harvesting area ( Ha). As mentioned above, increase in 
the S due to timber production activities will directly affects upon water production, equation 
[ 4]. In this case, the effects of water quality would be contributed by the sedimentation into 
reservoir or dam and suspended sediment flow at the water intake points. This condition 
will affect water production through increasing costs for dredging of the sediment from 
reservoir or dam or increasing in costs of filtered water. In fact the impacts from logging 
activities would impair the economic profitability of the production of water uses due to 
increasing external costs of sedimentation (Mohd Shahwahid, et al. 1999). 

Impact Analysis 
When identifying and defining the problem of the study site, there is a need to determine the 
assessment approach to be applied due to the change in land use options. Commonly in 
valuation of forestland use options there are three types of economic assessment approaches: 
comparative valuation or partial analysis, total valuation and impact analysis. The approach 
chosen will depend on the problem confronting the analysis (IIED, 1994). The authors 
have chosen an impact analysis ( IA) and partial analysis ( PA) in order to evaluate the efficiency 
of the land use options: conventional logging ( CL) and modified logging ( ML). 

An impact analysis assesses the external damage arising from a change in land use options 
and is most relevant in a situation where we are interested in a particular tropical forest land 
use options. The analysis will give the results in specific environmental impacts where all 
the benefits and costs are expressed in terms of net present value (NPV). Suppose that 
logging tree stocks at the upper catchments will result in ·an increase in runoff and 
sedimentation affecting hydrological parameters such as change in quantity and quality of 
water downstream, water based recreation opportunity and fish production. The external or 
off-site costs from this activity are the losses in economic values arising from the downstream 
impacts of watershed degradation. The off-site costs must be weighted against the net 
production benefits gained through the timber harvest. The true measure of the net benefits 
of timber harvesting is by assessing and valuing the external losses from watershed 
degradation for deduction from benefits of logging. 

Given that direct benefits of the timber harvesting are DB and directs costs of that operation 
harvesting, transportation and financial costs are DC, then the direct net benefits of the 
timber harvest, DNB can be determined as follows: 
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DNB = DB-DC [5] 

At the same time logging operation provides downstream impacts such as increasing water 
treatment plant and recreational opportunities forgone. The condition in equation [5] above 
clearly overstates the net economic benefits of the timber operation. The costs of these 
impacts, CC must be taken into account. Logging operation in the upper catchment is a 
worthwhile land use option only if: 

DNB> CC [6] 

The rule in equation [6] is efficient only in a narrow sense because those who gain (timber 
sectors) are able or potentially able to compensate the losers (downstream activity loss). In 
this situation, the valuation and assessment is helpful in assisting policy decisions involving 
both implications upon timber harvesting and downstream economic activities. 

Hypothetical Physical Impacts of Land Use Options 
Assessment of land use options requires information on the physical impacts of specific 
land use practices such as logging upon water quality and environmental services located 
downstream. Only the important and relevant impacts are selected for the purpose of this 
paper. The main aspect of this valuation can be divided into two levels, first by calculating 
the physical impacts of logging itself and second, by conducting a valuation of these physical 
impacts (Table 21.l ). 

Table 21.1: Identification of Physical Impacts of Land Use Options in Muda and PedJ Catchments 

Land Use 
Options 

Modified Logging 
Conventional Logging 

Soil 
Erosion & 

Sedimentation 

Medium 
High 

Timber Rehabilitation 
Harvests Cost 

Medium Medium 
High High 

Forest Dam Water 
Management Storage Treatment 

Activity Loss Cost 

High Medium Medium 
Medium High High 

The theoretical framework for joint production function or multiple uses in forested 
catchments is a comparative assessment of the land use options. The most commonly used 
appraisal method is the cost benefit analysis (CBA). In this method all impacts of the land 
use options are specified in monetary term. Other appraisal method using the same conceptual 
orientation can also be employed such as multi-criteria analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis 
and risk-benefit analysis (IIED, 1994 ). 

The net present value (NPV) of A refers to option on conventional logging (CL) or modified 
logging (ML). The CBA framework can be presented as follows: 

NPVCL = 
NPVML= 

{ (BCL, -DCCL,)+ R"', JI (I + r) 
{ (BML,- DCML,) + R"', JI (I + r) 

[7] 
[8] 
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where, 
Nfi!CL 

NPVAfL 

Rw, 
DCCL, 
DCML, 
BCL, 
BML, 
r 
t 
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Net present value of timber production under conventional logging 
= Net present value of timber production under modified logging 

Benefit from hydrological function/external benefit 
= Direct cost of timber production under conventional logging 

Direct cost of timber production under modified logging 
Benefit from timber production under conventional logging 

= Benefit from timber production under conventional logging 
rate of discount 
time or refer to year of occurrence of costs and benefits 

This option compares the benefits derived from the hydrological function such as benefit 
from the raw water production of the catchment and direct cost for that activity. Equations 
[8] and [9] are the net present value (NPV) of timber production either for conventional 
logging (CL) or modified logging (ML). In these equations, the NPV of timber production 
included the present benefit from hydrological function including better water quality (low 
cost of treating water), water quantity (maintenance of live storage). 

The decision rule of the cost and benefit analysis (CBA) is to compare the net present value 
(NPV) under three levels of land use options. The option with the larger NPV value will be 
chosen. For example, if the NPV of conventional logging (CL) is greater than the NPV of 
modified logging (ML), then CL is promoted. 

Land Use Options 

Conventional Logging (CL) 
The second land use option is conventional logging (CL). The Kedah Forestry Department 
implemented this option as their current management practice. This practice is based on the 
Selective Management System (SMS) and is concerned about factors on environmental 
impacts and particularly in keeping adequate residual tree stand to ensure continuity of 
future harvests. The selective management system (SMS) was implemented by the Forestry 
Department since 1970s and is the prevailing system for logging in natural hill forest reserves 
in the permanent forest estate in Malaysia (Aylward, et al., 1998). This system has certain 
guidelines, rules and regulations for timber harvesting. The system describes cutting regimes 
that yield timber harvest at intervals ranging from 30 to 55 years. Using a cutting cycle of 
30 years and more, the SMS set minimum diameter cutting limits for dipterocarp trees 
being not lower than 50 cm diameter breast height (dbh) and for the non-dipterocarp not 
lower than 45 cm dbh. Normally this measurement was done based on an analysis of data 
from pre-felling inventory in order to determine the volume of trees to be felled. 

Under the SMS implementation, the Forestry Department follows certain guidelines and 
activities in order to provide better management of the forest resources. Among these activities 
are, boundary clearing before harvesting, pre-felling inventory, tree marking, enforcement 
and post-felling (Post-F) inventory to determine the appropriate silvicultural treatments. 
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Table 21.2: Comparison of Rules and Regulations between Conventional 
and Modified Logging Options 

Contents 

Cutting limit setting 

Buffer zone (non
harvesting area) 

Conventional Logging (CL) 

Minimum 65 cm (dbh) for dipterocarp 
and 55 cm for non-dipterocarp. 
Meanwhile, for all Chengal spp. 
(Neobalanocarpus hemii) 
with minimum 70 cm dbh. 
Width of buffer stream based on 
the width of stream as below: 

Width of steam Buffer stream 
< !Om !Om 
10m-20m 20m 
20m-40m 40m 
>40m 50m 

Modified Logging (ML) 

Minimum cutting limit is 80 cm 
(dbh) for dipterocarp and 60 cm 
for non-dipterocarp. 

Width of buffer stream for the 
whole area is 30 m. 20 m from 
international boundary 
(Thailand) and area with slope 
more than 70 per cent 
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Preservation of Identifying protected species Species of trees or plants as 
some species for forest sivilculture. sources of foods and bird nests. 

Additional Rules & Regulations to Reduce Impacts Logging (Modified Logging) 

Log Felling 

Log Skidding 

Preparation and 
construction of matau 

Preparation and construction 
of forest road or main road 

Source: Che Hashim, eta/., (1998). 

Modified Logging (ML) 

The trees must be fallen near 
skidding trail. 

Logs are to be skidded from the large end. 
No skidding during the rainy season. 

The small betau must be constructed near the main road 
and far from streams with a maximum of 5 betau per hectare. 
Its must be flat shape with a slope 1 :50. 

The construction of main road cannot cut across buffer zone 
including buffer stream. Density of the forest roads must 

follow the capacity allowed as follows: 
Main road - 40 m per hectare 
Skid trail - 300 m per hectare 

Under modified logging option the same SMS system was implemented with some 
adjustments added in order to reduce impacts of logging on the environment such as soil 
erosion and sedimentation. The current rules and guidelines were strictly enforced and put 
into practice to give more emphasis to aspects of harvesting technique, silvicultural system, 
infrastructure (logging roads, log landings and skid tracks) and log extraction. The various 

principles of modified logging are explained in the Table 21.2. 
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Estimating the Costs and Benefits of Land Use Options 
The following discussion focuses on the impacts of soil erosion and sedimentation caused 
by logging. These impacts will be valued and incorporated into cash flows for the computation 
of net present values of the land use options. The benefits of a land use include timber and 
non-timber products, raw water production and recreational benefit. The costs include both 
on-site and off-site costs. The whole assessment involves three stages: 
1. Calculation of the direct costs and revenues of a land use option. 
2. Calculation of the sedimentation yield deposited in the water channel and dam. 
3. Valuing the impacts on downstream users including water treatment plant. 

Cost Due to Soil Erosion and Sedimentation 
On site cost refers mainly to rising cost of forest rehabilitation after logging. While off-site 
cost relates to productivity decline associated with rising erosion and sedimentation due to 
the logging activity at the upland reservoir. The first stage of valuing the off-site cost from 
erosion is to determine the rate of sedimentation into the reservoir. The calculation of sediment 
input into reservoir for the Muda/Pedu water catchment is simulated from data based on the 
same data collected at the research site of Weng Forest Reserve by Lai, et al. (l 999). 

The sediment load (S) is a function of water discharge (Q) [equation 10], that is influenced 
by rainfall pattern (R), geological index (G), slope length (SL), soil types (St) distance to 
dam (D), logging methods (Lm) and area logged (A). This function can be written by equation 
[ 11 ]. 

s =f(Q) 
Q = f( R, G, SL, St, D, Lm, A) 

[10] 
[ll] 

Because of the unavailability of the above independent variables from the study site, the 
measurement of the sediment will use a least-square regression of instantaneous values of 
sediment concentration from data in the adjacent Weng Forest Reserve. The measurement 
of this relationship with discharge and sedimentation can be developed for use as a sediment
rating curve (Brooks, et al., 1991 ). This method is quite similar io the one used by Elliot and 
Tysdal (1999) and also applied by Lai, et al., (1999) to predict sediment yield. The 
transformation yields a power function describing the non-linear relation between sediment 
and discharge that can be shown as follows: 

where, 
S is suspended sediment in mg/I 
Q is rate of stream discharge in m3/s 
a is the intercept 
b is the slope. 

[12] 
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By inserting Q, the suspended sediment can be estimated 

After obtaining a slope in the sediment rating curve, the next step is to predict the sediment 
yield arising from the impact of land use options. The following model is to predict the 
amount of sediment yield as a result of logging for a period of two cutting cycle. The total 
sediment yield for the Muda and Pedu catchments is: 

SY= SYH + SYNH + SY/1 

SY = d * e * PHA [ T/31 + (T-1) /Ji + ...... + (T-5) /36 } + 
T * d* e *</>NH* [NHAJ + T * d * e * </)8 *BA 

Since </>NH =</)8 = </J we can write: 
SY = d * e * PHA [ T/31 + (T-1) /Ji + ...... + (T-5) /36 ] + 

T*d*e *</J[NHA +BAJ 
where, 

SH is sediment yield from harvesting area (tonne/yr), 
PHA is potential harvesting area (ha/yr), 
/31 - A are parameters (rate of sediment decline (tonne/ha/yr), 
(/31=33.9, /Ji=27.5, A=2I.I, /34=l4.7, /35=8.3 and /36-Ao=l.8) 
SYH is total sediment yield from harvesting area (tonne), 
SYNH is sediment yield from non harvesting area (tonne/ha), 
NHA is total non harvesting area (ha/yr), 
TA is total potential harvesting area (ha), 
'PNH is sediment rate from natural area (tonne/ha/yr) (1.85 tonne/ha/yr). 
1/J is a reduction factor of 0.1 from CL and 0.6 from ML, 
e is trap efficiency factor of 0.7 for both CL and ML, 
t is time, and 
Tis harvest period or study period (30 years). 

[13] 

After determining the sedimentation input in the reservoir, the second stage is to use the 
change in productivity approach to assess the rising off-site cost of water treatment plant. 

Costs of forest Management 
The data on forest management and administration cost was obtained from personal interview 
with officers of the Forestry Office, Kedah. Forest management and administration have 
many activities and have varying costs depending on the logging options. The data or costs 
on these activities refer to the different activity of forest management practices such as 
labour and transportation cost. The total costs from each logging option (CL and ML) wi!l 
be compared to get the incremental cost of forest management action. Table 21.3 shows 
different management activity and the cost needed. 

1 Specific source of derivations are not included in this section owing to space constraints. For more elaborate 

review and documentation see Mohd Rusli et al. (2001 ). 
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Table 21.3: Forest Management Activity of the Logging Options in the Muda and Pedu Catchments 

Land use options 

I. Modified logging (ML) 
2. Conventional logging (CL) 

Costs of Sediment Dredging 

Forest management and 
administration activity 

Pre-F inventory 
Boundary marking 
Border checking 
Tree marking 
Closing report 
Pre-F inventory 
Post-F Silvicultural 

Costs involve 
(RM/year/ha) 

I. Labour costs 
Different level of workers, day 
salary and outstation allowance 

2. Transportation costs 
Include: costs of petrol, 
maintenance, tire, 
service etc. 

In the long term, impacts of logging in upland watershed will produce soil erosion and 
sediment that will be deposited into the reservoir or dam. The removal of the sediment can 
be done by dredging or flushing sediment from the dam in order to restore the storage 
reservoir to its original state. The information on average cost of dredging and the volume 
of sediment deposited for each year are needed to obtain the cost of dredging. 

Dredging of deposited sediment in dams or reservoirs seems to be an obvious solution but 
has two main problems associated with it. It is an expensive operation and that even if the 
decision is to dredge storage of the dredged material usually poses a problem as large 
reservoirs could yield millions of tons of sediment (Annandale, 1987). 

The calculation of the total dredging costs in this study will be made based on the projected 
volume of sediment at the Muda dam using the dredging costs reported in the Cameron 
Highlands study by Guan (1999). The total cost of dredging is calculated as follows: 

TDC= SY x ADC 

where, 
TDC = i s total dredging costs (RM) 
SY = is amount of sediment yield from Equation 24 and 
ADC = is average dredging cost (RM/m3

) 

Impacts on Water Treatment Plants 

[14] 

Water treatment plants are fed by river water flow partly from water released by the Pedu 
Dam. With water from the dam sedimentation, the cost of treatment will rise. The costs of 
treated raw water include labour costs, electricity, maintenance and chemical material costs. 
The increase in treatment cost is due to the increase in sediment concentration in the water 
treatment process (Waterworks Section, Kedah, 1999). The sediment input or deposit into 
reservoir will affect suspended sediment level since water released from the dam to the 
Pedu and Muda river system will raise the sediment concentration of water intake at the 
treatment plants. 
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The level of water quality was measured by NTU units. The calculation on the increase in 
water treatment cost in this study involves two steps. First, we need to determine the 
relationship between the sediment concentration with NTU at the water intake. Second, we 
need to determine the relationship between the sediment concentration and water treatment 
cost. To determine the relationship between sediment concentration and NTU, the power 
function developed by Mohamad Rosnani (l 992) was used. 

SC= 0.65 (NTU)106 

where, 
SC = Sediment concentration mgn 
NTU = value of turbidity (NTU's) 
R2 = 0.9 and S.E = 48 mgn 

[15] 

The incremental cost of water treatment value was measured by plugging in the NTU value 
into an equation estimated between treatment cost and NTU. This equation is based on 
relationship for the selected treatment plants (Kuala Nerang, Nami, Jeneri and Lubuk 
Merbau). A linear function was estimated as follows: 

OTC=0.192 + 0.000142NTU 
(63.0)*** (3.6)* 

where, 

OTC = Operational treatment cost (RM/m3
) 

NTU = value of turbidity (NTU's) 
R2 = 0.769***, Adjusted R2 = 0.591 

Results and Discussion 

Net Present Value of Timber Production 

[16] 

The calculations of the timber value in Muda and Pedu catchments utilized the estimated 
stumpage value from Ulu Muda Catchment experimental site. The average of timber revenue 
estimated was RM43,303/ha with a volume of 123.26 m3/ha. The harvesting areas of the 
Muda and Pedu forested catchments (excluding buffer areas) are given in Table 21.4. The 
total buffer areas for the conventional logging (CL) is about 14.5 per cent from total forested 
area and 38.5 per cent for conventional logging (CL) options. The result of the net present 
value of timber production is given in Table 21.5. The conventional logging (CL) can produce 
higher present value of timber compare to modified logging (ML) as a result of the reduced 

buffer area. 
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Table 21.4: Harvestable Forest Area (ha) and Sediment Yield (t/ha/yr) 
for the Muda and Pedu Water Catchment, Kedah 

Land Use Option 

Muda Catchment 
Total area (ha) 
Harvesting area (ha) 
Buffer area (ha) 
Sediment yield (tonnes) 

Pedu Catchment 
Total area (ha) 
Harvesting area (ha) 
Buffer area (ha) 
Sediment yield (tonnes) 

Conventional Logging (CL) 

98,539 
84250.85 
14288.16 

18,532,055.1 

20,134 
17214.57 
2919.43 

3,786,565.7 

Modified Logging (ML) 

98,539 
60601.49 
37937.52 

11,387,727.6 

20,134 
12382.41 
7751.59 

2,326,799.6 

Table 21.5: Costs and Revenue of Timber Production in Muda and Pedu, Catchment 

Present Value of Benefits and Costs1 

Net Timber Revenue (RM) 
Logging Costs (RM) (%) 

Administrative and (RM) 
Management Costs (%) 
Rehabilitation Costs (RM) (%) 

Total Costs (RM)(%) 

Net Present Value (RM) 

Conventional Logging(CL) 

181,268,974.8 
8,609,710.1 

(13.9) 
13,816,223.9 

(22.3) 
39,436,575.0 

(63.7) 
61,862,509.0 

(100) 

119,406,465.8 

Modified Logging (ML) 

130,386,458.0 
11,194,761.9 

(26.4) 
14,063,005.6 

33.2) 
17,162,491.4 

(40.5) 
42,420,259.0 

(100) 
87,966,199.0 

Note:' All costs and benefits are the total for Muda and Pedu Catchments with Sper cent discount rate. 

Modified logging (ML) incurred 21.5 per cent and 10.9 per cent higher logging cost and 
costs of administrative and management than conventional logging (CL) respectively. But 
the rehabilitation cost for conventional logging (CL) was 23.2 per cent higher than modified 
logging (ML). This is due to extensive rehabilitation activities such as enrichment-planting, 
climber cutting and post felling inventory needed to maintain the larger area in conventional 
logging. The estimated net present values of conventional logging (CL) and modified logging 
(ML) are RM 119 .4 million and RM 87. 9 million respectively. The incremental net present 
value of modified logging (ML) compared to conventional logging (ML) is about RM31.4 
million. Although the result indicated that the net present value of conventional logging 
(CL) option is greater than modified logging option (ML), the implementation of this option 
is not permitted under the sustainable forest management policy. 
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Results on Sediment Yield 
The volume of sediment yield must be determined to measure the off-site cost, which affected 
to downstream users. The amount of suspended sediment yield from the conventional logging 
(CL) is 33.95 tonnes/ha on the first year. This rate would decline back to the natural rate by 
the sixth year. The data for the modified logging (ML) are not available yet because logging 
activity is still on-going. Meanwhile, the natural rate suspended sediment yield from the 
protected area (CP) is 1.86 tonne/ha/year. 

Since the actual data on suspended sediment under modified logging is not available, the 
calculation of the sediment yield used the formulation set by Mohd Shahwahid, et al. ( 1997). 
This study applied the value of 0. 7 for trap efficiency factor (suggested by Dr. Lai, UPM in 
a workshop at Langkawi, 1999), 1.0 reduction factor for conventional logging and 0.6 
reduction factor for modified logging. The volume of sediment yield in Muda and Pedu 
Catchments for the land use options is given in Table 20.4. 

The harvesting rates of timber used in this calculation are 3,376 ha/yr. for conventional 
logging (CL) and 2,432 ha/yr. for the modified logging (ML). The total sediment yield for 
the Muda and Pedu catchment under catchment protection (CP) is 77 .9 tonne/ha, 188 tonne/ 
ha under conventional logging (CL) and 115.5 tonne/ha under modified logging (ML). The 
volume of sediment yield in Muda catchment for conventional logging is about 18.5 million 
tonnes for a period 60 years or 1.6 times higher than the volume of modified logging. 
Meanwhile, the volume of sediment yield in Pedu catchment under conventional logging is 
3.7 million tonnes and modified logging (ML) is 2.3 million tonnes. 

Results on Sediment Concentration and Increase in Water Treatment Cost 
The calculation of sediment concentration in this study has utilized the data on water quality 
(in turbidity unit) from selected water treatment plants (Nami, Jeneri and Lubuk Merbau) 
by Mohd Shahwahid et al (l 999) and the data on sediment concentration during logging 
operation in Ulu Muda Catchment by Lai, et al. (1999). After some adjustments, the results 
showed that 80 per cent of the total sedimentation concentration originated from the Muda 
and Pedu catchments while the rests came from other potential areas along the boundary of 
the study. The total sediment concentration under the three land use options in Muda ar,d 
Pedu Catchment during 60 years study period was tabulated in Table 21.6. The value of this 
sediment concentration was used to calculate the incremental cost of treated water among 

the land use options. 

Net Present Value of Treated Water Production 
Only the portion of the volume of water released from Muda and Pedu Dam abstracted by 
the treatment plants was of interest in this study. On average water is released from the 
Muda Dam for 120 days per year (MADA 1998) and that resulted in 74.98 million m3 

annual water uptake by the treatment plants. The revenue generated from the production of 
treated water remains unchanged by the three land use options. This revenue is a function of 
the quantity of water but the cost of production is affected by the change in water quality 

namely sediment concentration. 
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Table 21.6: Sediment Concentration under Alternative Land Use Options in Muda and Pedu Catchment 

Land Use Option 

Turbidity, (NTU)1 

Sediment Concentration (mg/1)2 

Conventional Logging (CL) 

6,437.4 
7,402.7 

Modified Logging (ML) 

3,970.8 
4,693.7 

1 The value of water quality (Turbidity unit). This measurement was used the actual data from selected treatment 
plants after converted using equation 20. 

2 Total sediment concentration (Mg/I) for 60 years study period based on a proportion of 80 per cent came from 
Muda and Pedu Catchments. 

Table 21.7: Costs and Revenues of Water Production in Muda and Pedu Catchment (RM) 

Present Value of Benefits and Costs 

Revenue 
Total Operational Cost1 

Net Present Value 

Conventional Logging (CL) 

269,131,252.1 
147,776,283.3 

121,354,968.80 

Modified Logging (ML) 

269, 131,252.1 
143,254,370.7 

125,876,881.40 

Total operational costs of treated water was based on an increase in sedimentation from Muda and Pedu 
catchments. Current level of sediment under the catchment protection (CP) is a control sediment and under 

logging options (CL & ML) due to arising the level of sediment. 

The net present value of treated water production is given in Table 21. 7. The total operational 
cost of treated water also varies among the land use options. Under CP option, the total 
operational cost of treated water is RM140.2 million. The increase in sedimentation raised 
the operational cost by RM7.5 million under CL and by RM3.0 million under ML. 

The net present value of water production under catchment protection (CP) is RM128.8 
million, under conventional logging option (CL) is RM121.3 million and under modified 
logging option (ML) is RM125.8 mil. The incremental NPV under CL was not very much 
greater than that for ML. 

Results on Storage Capacity Loss 
A 50 per cent dam capacity is said to be the threshold level below which a dam would have 
lost its technical efficiency (Mohd Shahwahid, et al., (1999). To avoid this loss, dredging 
could be done to maintain the dam capacity. Cost of dredging is estimated as a proxy for the 
opportunity cost if it is possible to dredge out the sediment from Muda and Pedu catchment. 
This study covers two cutting cycles of 60 years. In the Muda reservoir a total reservoir 
capacity of 80 million m3 and 524 million m3 for Pedu reservoir was adopted without 
deducting the dead storage capacity. This capacity is 50 per cent of the live storage capacity 
of the Muda and Pedu reservoir. The result of this calculation is given in Table 21.8. 

The loss of storage capacity of the Muda reservoir after 60 years is 9.49 percent under 
modified logging (ML) and 15.44 percent under conventional logging (CL). Meanwhile for 
the Pedu reservoir the loss of storage capacity is about 0.3 percent under modified logging 
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Table 21.8: Estimation of Loss in Storage Capacity and Dredging Cost in Muda and Pedu Catchment 

Land Use Total Total Storage Storage 
Option Sediment Sediment Capacity Loss at 

Load (tonne) Load (m3)* Mil.m3 50(%) 

Muda Catchment Modified Logging (ML) 11,387,727.6 7,591,818.4 160 9.49 
Conventional Logging (CL) 18,532,055.0 12,354,703.3 160 15.44 

Pedu Catchment Modified Logging (ML) 2,326,799.0 1,551,199.3 1,048 0.30 
Conventional Logging (CL) 3,786,565.7 2,524,377.1 1,048 0.48 

* Conversion of sediment load from weight (tonne) to volume (m3), a density of 1.5 is used. 
(Source: Mohd Shahwahid et al. (1999) 

Table 21.9: Net Present Value of the Land Use Options 

Uses Conventional Modified Incremental NPV 
Logging (CL) Logging (ML) (ML-CL) 
RM & percent RM & percent RM 1 & per cent 

Timber 119,406,465.0 87,966,199.0 - 31,440,266.0 
(49.6) (41.l) (8.45) 

Treated Water 121,354,968.8 125,876,881.0 + 4,521,912.2 
(50.4) (58.9) (8.49) 

Total NPV 240,761,483.4 213,843,121.l - 26,918,362.3 

100 100 (100) 

1 as a percentage of conventional logging (CL) option. 

(ML) and 0.48 percent under conventional logging (CL). This result shows that there is no 
significant opportunity cost between the land use options. 

Table 21.9 provides the economic trade-off of the three simulated land use options over the 
whole Muda and Pedu catchments. Based on the benefit cost analysis framework, the NPVs 
of the two logging options are compared to the base case situations of total catchmer1t 
protection. Both logging options have higher net present values than that of based case 
catchment protection option. This is unlike the findings obtained by Mohd Shahwahid ( 1999) 
at Hulu Langat Forest Reserve. 

This paper considered only the values on timber and water treated plants. The other potential 
off-site impacts have not been evaluated owing to insufficient data. If these other potential 
costs of logging are included, the incremental net present value of logging options could 
have been reduced. These other potential benefits from sustainable harvesting could include 
non-timber products (bamboo, rattan, fruit, honey, parkia spp and etc.), biodiversity, carbon 
sequestration, ecstatic values and recreational opportunity loss. 
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Table 21.10: Implication for Environmental Friendly Logging Option in Muda and Pedu Catchments 

Alternative Condition under 
Solution Modified Logging 

ML(RM) 

l. Total Logging Cost 42,420,259.0 
under ML 

2. Price of treated Water 125,876,881.2 

Balancing 
ML-CL 

RM 

26,918,362 

26,918,362 

Requirements 

15.501.897 
Reduce in total logging 
cost under Modified Logging 

152,795,243.0 
Increase the price of treated 
water from 0.29 to 2.01 per m3 

3. Off-site Benefit 
Recreational opportunity 

RM3.69/person/yr 26,918,362 7,294,949.5 

Conclusion and Policy Implications 

Expected number of visitors 
up to the amount. 

Results among logging options evaluated suggested that CL is more profitable than ML. 
But CL is not permitted in the current forest management practices. Hence, discussion and 
suggestion will focus only on modified logging (ML) option which is proven to impose a 
relatively small external cost on the downstream water users. 

Based on the findings of this study without incorporating others costs and benefits, the 
modified logging (ML) option can still generate a high return to the state government 
compared to the status quo of catchment protection. But, the implementation of this logging 
option should follow a certain rules and guidelines provided by the Forestry Department. 
This is necessary to make the timber harvest sustainable while mitigating environmental 
degradation. 

Policy Implications 
The following are some of the policy recommendation for cost effective environmental 
friendly logging in forested catchment: 
1. Reduce the total cost of modified logging practice (refer to Table 21.10) 
2. Increase the price of treated water (refer to Table 21.10). 
3. The decline of NPV of treated water under logging option due to sediment load was 

very small. Further considerations are needed. Firstly, the actual impacts from 
sedimentation although measured are still unclear since measurements were conducted 
over a few years after logging only. Secondly, we have not obtained actual sedimentation 
data and information for the ML logging option yet. Continuation of research on 
sedimentation impacts is required in order to find more consistent results. 

4. Despite the revenue on treated water production, one of the important intangible elements 
ignored in this study is water production for paddy irrigation. The Muda river system 
does not only supply treated water for downstream users but supply water for irrigation 
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to paddy land of about 96,000 ha in Kedah and Perlis. If the policy makers make a 
decision to permitting this Muda and Pedu forested catchment to logging, potential 
changes in physical and monetary values on water supply for paddy production should 
be taken into account. 
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